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Objective: Tomeasure cerebral regional oxygen saturation (CrSO2), renal regional oxygenation saturation (RrSO2)
andmesenteric tissue regional oxygen saturation (MrSO2) during immediate transition and continuously for the
first 9 hours of age. Fractional tissue oxygen extraction of the brain (CtFOE), kidneys (RtFOE), splanchnic tissue
(MtFOE) were also assessed.
Study design: Prospective, observational study of 61 term infants, delivered by elective caesarean section. Using
near-infrared spectroscopy, changes in CrSO2, RrSO2, MrSO2 and changes in CtFOE, RtFOE and MtFOE were mea-
sured all through the first 9 hours of life. All the episodes of feeding during this period were recorded.
Results:MeanCrSO2 increased quickly to 7 minutes, with no further changes. On the other hand,mean RrSO2 and
mean MrSO2 increased for 10 minutes and thereafter they remained on their newly reached level. RrSO2 and
MrSO2 were significantly lower at 3-4-5-6-7 minutes of life compared to the CrSO2 (p b 0.05). RtFOE and
MtFOE were significantly higher at 3-4-5-6-7 minutes of life compared to the CtFOE (p b 0.05). During feeding,
CrSO2, RrSO2 and MrSO2 did not significantly change.
Conclusions:During early adaptive period, oxygen delivery is preserved to ‘vital’ organs, like brain, at the expense
of kidneys and splanchnic tissue. Term infants can provide for the increasing metabolic activity of the intestinal
tract during feeding periods without compromising oxygenation.

© 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

The transition to life after birth is characterized by major physiolo-
gical changes in the respiratory and hemodynamic function. These
changes are predominantly initiated by breathing at birth and clamping
of the umbilical cord. Many studies have shown that, during post-natal
transition, there is a slow rise in peripheral oxygen saturation (SpO2) in
healthy term and pre-term infants [1–3]. Newborns, in fact, need more
than 5 minutes to reach a SpO2 value N80% and nearly 10 minutes for a
value of 90% [1–3].

Meeting oxygen demand of the tissues with oxygen delivery repre-
sents one of the key functions of the cardiovascular system. Near-
infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) measures the regional oxygen saturation
(rSO2) of various organs (brain, kidney, liver, muscle, and others) and
provides a reflection of the balance between tissue oxygen supply and
demand [4].

There is currently a keen interest in hemodynamic transition at birth.
Fetal to neonatal transition is generally defined as the first

15 minutes after birth, starting when newborns take their first breaths,
thus initiating major physiological respiratory and hemodynamic
changes [5], even though the whole neonatal transition is considered
as spanning over the first 24–48 post-natal hours [6].

So far, many studies have assessed cerebral regional tissue oxygena-
tion during post-natal transition [7–10] but there remains the question
about what happens in the low-priority vascular beds of both kidneys
and mesenteric tissue.

The aim of this study was to measure cerebral regional oxygen satu-
ration (CrSO2), renal regional oxygen saturation (RrSO2), mesenteric
tissue regional oxygen saturation (MrSO2) during neonatal transition.
Fractional tissue oxygen extraction of the brain (CtFOE), kidneys
(RtFOE), splanchnic tissue (MtFOE) were also assessed. Furthermore,
the study assessed whether there was any difference in these values
during the periods of rest and feeding.

For the purpose of the study, the first 9 hours from birth were studied
in order to assess both the immediate post-natal adaption and the
following phase of the neonatal transition.

1. Patients and methods

This is a prospective, observational study. The sample under investi-
gation included all thenewbornswith≥37weeks of gestational age, de-
livered by elective caesarean section between February 2013 and
February 2014 at the perinatal centers of theMonaldi Hospital Network,
Italy. Newborns with intrauterine growth restriction, supplemental in-
spired oxygen or resuscitation during transition, and the ones present-
ing malformations were excluded. Only infants with uncomplicated
transitional periods were included.
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2. Near-infrared spectroscopy

The newborns were studied continuously by multi-probe NIRS
(Nonin EQUANOX 7600 Regional Oximetry System, Amsterdam,
the Netherlands).

The device enables non-invasive, real-timemeasurement of rSO2 by
emitting near-infrared light (730 and 810 nm) from a sensor containing
a LED, placed on the skin. After penetrating the subjacent tissue, these
particular wavelengths are absorbed by oxygenated and deoxygenated
hemoglobin. Two detectors are placed on the sensor at different dis-
tance from the LED, thus allowing themeasurement of two penetration
depths. It is a mixed measurement of arterial, venous and capillary
blood supply [11].

The umbilical cordwas clamped immediately after birth and anNIRS
transducer was applied to the forehead for CrSO2, to the posterior flank
at T12-L2 for RrSO2 and to infra-umbilical abdomen for MrSO2. The
sensor on the forehead was secured with a bandage. A pulsoximetry
sensor to concurrently measure SpO2 and heart rate was also at-
tached. SpO2 and heart rate were measured with the Rad-87 Monitor
(Masimo Set, CA, USA) at a preductal level on the right hand. The
newborn was then given to the mother and positioned in the prone
position on the mother's chest. A neonatologist observed the transi-
tion of the newborn infant and recorded Apgar scores at 1, 5, and
10 minutes.

After the adaptive period, the babies were either with their mothers
or in the healthy newborn nursery. The period of monitoring continued
up to 9 hours of age in order to assess both the immediate post-natal
adaption and the following part of the neonatal transition.

Within 2 minutes after birth, saturation signals could be measured
for all infants. For this reason, the data analysis started from the second
minute of life. For subsequent analysis, all data were stored electroni-
cally at a sample rate of 2 seconds. All the NIRS studies were performed
by the same investigators, who were not involved in the delivery room
care of the neonates. Written informed consent was obtained before the
birth of all infants and the study design was approved by the hospital's
Ethics Committee.

All continuously measured NIRS data were evaluated individually.

Fractional oxygen tissue extraction was calculated as (SpO2 − rSO2)/
SpO2.

Episodes of feeding were assessed by nurses and verified with
mothers before termination of data collection. The episodes of
breastfeeding were assessed by LATCH “(Breastfeeding Charting
System)” [12] and only the episodes with a total LATCH score of 10
were included in the analysis. As far as bottle-feeding is concerned,
only episodes of more than 30 ml/kg/day were considered adequate
[13] and included in the analysis.

3. Data acquisition and statistical analysis

The infants' characteristics are presented as numbers and propor-
tions for categorical variables, means and SDs for continuous variables.
Near-infrared spectroscopy data were reduced to 1-minute averages.
A linearmixed-effects model with a fixed effect for the NIRSmonitoring
site and the interaction between time (postnatal age) and NIRS moni-
toring site, was used for calculating the differences over time between
the continuous variables. The slope (change in concentration per
minute) was calculated for all variables for the part of adaptation with
the largest concentration changes. The means were pairwise compared
using Bonferroni adjustment for inflated type I error. In order to com-
pare the different variables between feeding and resting periods,
15 minute mean values before feeding were considered as resting period
and compared with those during the whole feeding. Significance was set
at p value 0.05. Statistical analyses were carried out with the Software
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS for Windows, version 15.0, SPSS
Inc, Chicago, Ill).

4. Results

As many as 67 infants fulfilled the criteria for study entry. The par-
ents of 6 infants refused to participate in the study. The total sample in-
cluded 61 infants [Table 1].

In all the newborns under investigation, SpO2 values were always
above the 10th percentile, according to the percentiles published by
Dawson et al. [3], and heart rate was always above 100 beats/minute.

RrSO2 and MrSO2 were significantly lower at 3-4-5-6-7 minutes from
birth compared to theCrSO2 (pb 0.05). RtFOEandMtFOEwere significantly
higher at 3-4-5-6-7 minutes compared to the CtFOE (p b 0.05) [Fig. 1].

Mean CrSO2 increased quickly to 7 minutes, with no further statisti-
cally significant changes during the 9 hours of assessment whereas
mean RrSO2 and MrSO2 increased for 10 minutes and thereafter they
remained on their newly reached level, with no statistically significant
changes afterwards [Fig. 2]. RrSO2, MrSO2 increased more slowly com-
pared to CrSO2 within the first 7 minutes of life (5.6 %/min compared
to 3.2 %/min and 3.1%/min; p b 0.05).

Table 1
Demographic data of the sample.

No. of patients 61

Male gender, n (%) 21 (34)
Gestational age, (±SD) weeks 39.2 (1.2)
Body weight, (±SD) g 3397 (548)
Head circumference, (±SD) cm 34.8 (1.4)
APGAR: 1 minute (±SD) 9 (0.2)
APGAR: 5 minutes (±SD) 10 (0.3)

Minutes after birth Minutes after birth
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Fig. 1. The mean (95% CI error bars, *p b 0.05) of CrSO2, RrSO2, MrSO2, CtFOE, RtFOE, MtFOE and SpO2 of the whole sample during the first 15 minutes of life. The mixed model analysis
showed a statistical significant interaction between RrSO2, MrSO2 and CrSO2 and between RtFOE, MtFOE and CtFOE at 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 minutes of age p= 0.001.
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